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IN THE NEWS: China’s Xi hosts Abbas, vows support for Palestinian state on 1967 borders Xi used the 

word 'Palestine' as he welcomed Mahmoud Abbas on a visit that follows Beijing's offer to mediate peace 

talks between Israel and the Palestinians. FRIENDS I have been saying & 

Now I am repeating that in the next USA Administration that there will be a one state solution between 

Israel and Palestine. The Jews just keep pushing God with their extremism even after the Romans razed 

Jerusalem to the ground in 72AD, God gave the Temple Mount 

to the Muslims in 600 AD and God let the Nazi's exterminate 6 million of them in 1945. Now the Zionist 

have repeated the story of the brothers Cain and Abel. Zionist are Cain and Palestinian Muslims are 

Abel. Cain killed Abel and God asked Cain where Abel was and Cain said 

he was not his brother's keeper. Then God cursed Cain. Well the Zionist have spent the last 70 years 

killing the Palestinians, forcing them into 53 refugee camps in the Middle East and created their 

concentration camp for Palestinians in Gaza. I tell you 

that the 2024 American president elections are going to be the end of Zion as the UN and the US turn 

Zion and Palestine into a one state solution. The UN human rights declaration guarantees citizenship in a 

nation for every human being. But they have denied 

that to the Palestinians for 70+ years with the US backing Zion. Well now China is inserting themselves 

into the Zion-Palestinian conversation. That is a huge move to cut the legs off the USA. Zion has always 

been a bad bet. Like I said above, the Romans, the Muslims, the Nazis. 

@@@@@ 

 

IN THE NEWS: Scientists say first synthetic human ’embryo’ created Research says embryo-like 

structures will lack organs such as a beating heart or a brain, but include cells that would typically go on 

to form the placenta, yolk sac and the embryo itself. FRIENDS the ETs 

have been creating hybrids ever since they made Adam and Eve. Now like the Atomic bomb, the ETs are 

giving their bio-technology to not just create hybrids but to create from the ground up human clones. All 

they will have to do soon to these clone embryos is to add the DNA 

I am wonder what the Fundamentalist, Baptist, Evangelical are going to have to say about this. How are 

they going to contort their Christian Nationalism to make a place for the true test tube babies with no 

distinguishable real human father or mother. It is a Brave New World 

@@@@ 

IN THE NEWS: Oath Keepers attorney is found incompetent to stand trial in Jan. 6 case A volunteer for 

Lawyers for Trump, Kellye SoRelle became Oath Keepers leader Stewart Rhodes’s girlfriend and a key 



post-2020 election contact with ‘Stop the Steal’ groups FRIENDS LMAO 

Now we have the professional doctors saying this Kelly SoRelle is so much of an air head that she cannot 

stand trial. Yes that is right. The first Jan 6 traitor has been legally and medically certified as an off the 

rails nut case. FRIENDS you cannot make this stuff up. 

@@@@ 

IN THE NEWS: Former Republicans and Democrats form new third U.S. political party FRIENDS this Third 

Party thing is an American fantasy that is doomed. We now have two of them. NO LABELS & FORWARD. 

They do not have a dogs chance in purgatory. But there is a new concept of 

political revolution. This is how it works. Americans come together with a Vice President party. and this 

party will be focused on gathering support for a VP candidate. I would offer myself as an example, Dr 

John WorldPeace JD the write in candidate for President 2024. 

Now what will happen is that there will be enough votes in this VP party to become a king maker in 

2024. They would hold the key to which party takes the White House by which party takes on the 

Maverick VP of this VP Party. But as to another traditional 3rd party - save your $$$$ 

@@@ 

IN THE NEWS: UN chief tells Israel to halt ‘illegal settlements’ in Palestine FRIENDS the postage stamp 

nation of Zionists have been an apartheid state since their founding and sadly supported by the USA. I 

can assure you in the next USA administration after the 

November 2024 elections your are going to see the USA flip away from supporting Zionism and 100% 

behind the one state solution which the USA will impose. Without the USA the Jews would have no 

nation. The Zionist are not going to give up their settlements short of the 

UN blowing up their settlements so a one state solution will be the only settlement for Palestine and 

Israel. We have seen the liberal Jews make Netanyahu stand down from his fascist court manipulation. 

There is hope for democracy in Israel. 

There is going to be another global holiday celebrating Trump and Netanyahu going to jail in the next 

few years. Maybe they can be cell mates in Guantanamo in the American Black Ops Prison there. 

FRIENDS know this: There is a God. 

@@@@ 

IN THE NEWS: Police department in Georgia apologizes over image of Black man used for target practice 

FRIENDS this makes me laugh in the face of all the DEI, CRT, Woke Whites in the USA. I was born and 

raised in Houston, Texas and I have a political science degree and 

a law degree and I am well studied in the Civil War and Nazi Germany and DEI, CRT and Woke are all 

absolutely true and per this article you can see an example of all of them all over American, & in the 



Evangelical, Baptist, fundamental Christian Nationalism churches. 

The Whites refuse to account for their anti-Jesus anti American abuse not only of the Blacks and slavery 

and the KKK but also of the extinction of the Native Americans at the hands of some Black Buffalo 

soldiers riding with the Whites. Yes DEI, CRT & Woke all so very true. 

I have a book on Amazon. RAW WHITE RACISM. Buy it, read it, distribute it. Not to worry, the true God is 

about to show His wrath real soon. Texas is burning up and floods are dealing with Florida and their 

racist governors the cripple Abbott in Texas and the 5 foot tall DeSantis. 

@@@@ 

IN THE NEWS: Israeli settlers desecrate Quran and vandalise mosque, video shows The same masked 

men also set fire to a school and attempted to set fire to homes and mosque as well, news reports say: 

FRIENDS this is what you call Zionist anti-Semitism. The FIRST BORN son of 

Abraham was Ismael. The Jews and Palestinians are both Semitic people. The Jews want the whole 

world to feel sorry for them due to what they call anti-Semitism.  When the truth is that the Zionist are 

the most radical anti-Semites on the planet. They are an apartheid state with 

a concentration camp in Gaza for Palestinians, they have since WWII ethnically cleansed Palestinians 

from Palestine and still are with 4500 new settlement homes authorized by the Zionist last week. There 

are 53 Palestinian refugee camps in the Middle East due to the Zionist 

ethnic cleansing. All Jews anywhere in the world have the right of return to Israel but Israeli Palestinians 

have no right of return. Well let me tell you this. In the next US presidential administration you are going 

to see the US turn on Zion and force a one state solution. 

@@@@ 

THE NEWS: Mississippi Closed State Offices For Confederate Holiday, But Not Juneteenth 

FRIENDS here is some more CRT, Woke, DEI verification. Like I said above I was raised in the 

South in racist Houston but the racism against Blacks when I was in the Army 70-72 

was not excelled to that of the Mississippi boys. In Houston my high school buddies talked about 

going N..knocking on Friday night and KKK rallies but the Mississippi boys were I am sure out 

doing much worse. Oh yes CRT, Woke, DEI are alive and well and 

like I say widely supported by the White racist Evangelical, Baptist, Fundamentalist Christians & 

their new mantra "Christian Nationalism". When asked about Caesar, Jesus said give to Caesar 

what is Caesars meaning Jesus was  non political. WHITE FAKE CHRISTIANS - Hell Bound 
 

 


